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Gary  605.272.5233 

20162016  

Clear Lake  605.874.2191 

THETHE  

Established Sept. 6, 1878; the only newspaper in the world solely interested in the welfare of Gary, SD and vicinity. 

Gary Historical Association 
monthly newspaper with news of the past and present.   

www.experiencegarysd.com 
"The opinions in this paper do not necessarily reflect the views of the Gary Historical Association.” 

Joyce Olson-Baer, Editor 
This paper printed for you by  

DNB NATIONAL BANK  

Gary and Clear Lake   SD 

We want to thank them for this service! 

     In the United States Labor Day is a public 
holiday celebrated on the first Monday in Sep-
tember. It honors the American labor move-
ment and the contributions that workers have 
made to the strength, prosperity, and well-being 
of the country. It is the Monday of the long 
weekend known as Labor Day Weekend and it 
is considered the unofficial end of summer. 
Many schools start on that first Tuesday follow-
ing Labor Day. Beginning in the late 19th cen-
tury, as the trade union and labor move-
ments grew, trade unionists proposed that a day 
be set aside to celebrate labor. "Labor Day" was 
promoted by the Central Labor Union and 
the Knights of Labor, which organized the first 
parade in New York City. In 1887, Oregon was 
the first state of the United States to make it an 
official public holiday. By the time it became an 
official federal holiday in 1894, thirty U.S. 
states officially celebrated Labor Day. Wikipedia (Yes, 

we did build that...we made America strong with our work ethic.) 

   

1st year or Last year  make this your very best 

year! Education is your ticket to your future, don’t 
take it for granted, work hard, get good grades, be an 
achiever. Always do the best you can. If all you can 
do is C work, and you have honestly given it your 
very best effort, then you should feel good about it, 
however, if you KNOW in your heart you could have 
done better, you are only cheating yourself.  
 Parents encourage your children and provide a 
safe and quiet atmosphere where they can study. Help 
them when you can. Make the learning experience a 
joyful one. I know that there will be times when the 
level of frustration will overpower one or the other, 
of you, but step back, take a break and come back to 
the problem when the nerves are calm and try a dif-
ferent approach. 
 If it’s common core, the only help I can rec-
ommend is put your child in a school that doesn’t use 
it or home-school! In my opinion, that is the most 
wasteful money ever spent on school resources. Not 
to mention the waste of the paper and erasers it takes 
to do the problem and the Tylenol® to get rid of the 
head throbbing-pain you get 
from trying to figure out some-
thing as absurd as common core 
in the first place. Remember 
where it started. . . 
 I’m grateful I’m an 
empty nester! Have a safe and 
healthy school year! 
Uff-da, Joyce Baer 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_holidays_in_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_holidays_in_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labor_history_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labor_history_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Long_weekend
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Long_weekend
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trade_union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labor_movement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labor_movement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Labor_Union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knights_of_Labor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_City
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oregon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_holiday
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_holiday
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._states
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._states
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The Post Office was added to 

the historical park in 1970. 

This building came from Burr 

Minnesota, being the first 

building in Burr used as a 

post office. The post Office 

cage and table were pur-

chased from a store in Alta-

mont, South Dakota.   

Before Restoration 

After refurb! 
We invite you to stop 

by a take a look at-

what we are using 

your donations for. 

GHA takes great care 

in preserving the 

relic’s of the past for 

the future. 

Give us a call for a 

tour. The phone num-

bers are on page 9. 
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CYCLE OF HOPE RIDERS CYCLE 1000 MILES FOR HABITAT FOR 

 HUMANITY 

KANSAS CITY TO WINNIPEG, 
RAISING OVER $122,000 

Friday, August 05, 2016, Winnipeg, Manitoba – 32 Habitat for Human-
ity Cycle of Hope (COH) Cyclist accompanied by 9 Support Crew left 
Winnipeg on July 1st travelling by vehicle to Kansas City, MO then 
jumping on their bikes to ride 1000 miles home all to raise money for 
Habitat for Humanity.  They will be arriving in Winnipeg on Saturday, 
July 16th.   

     Every year since 1994, the COH riders journey 1000 miles and raise enough 
money to enable Habitat for Humanity to build a new, affordable home for a low 
income, working family to purchase.  The COH Ride is a fully supported ride in-
cluding a full support crew with many stops along the way.   

     “The COH Ride is one of Habitat’s annual signature fundraisers.   This year was outstanding with 32 individual riders who have already fund-
raised over $122,000 with donations still coming in.  This event is successful because of the exceptional commitment and dedication of the Cycle of 
Hope committee members, support crew and cyclists.   With this event and these amazing cyclists, we have a successful partnership that has been 
influential in stopping the cycle of poverty,” said Sandy Hopkins, Habitat for Humanity Manitoba CEO.  
     During the 2 week ride, they were supported by every local community & local Habitat Affiliate they visited with a warm welcome, delicious food and 
warm place to sleep.  As their legs get tired and minds weary, remembering why they do this keeps them going as they dig deep and continue the ad-
venture home.     
     On Saturday, July 16th, they will leave St. Norbert Heritage Park at 10:30 am by a Winnipeg Police escort, cycling through Confusion Corner to 
Provencher Blvd, down Archibald Street to the COH sponsored home’s build site located at 419 Martin Ave.  The family that will be purchasing 

this home will be onsite to welcome them with open arms.  The parade is 

expected to arrive at the build site between 11:30 am 11:45 am.  
     Habitat for Humanity Manitoba is the local affiliate of a global non-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to eliminating poverty housing and to making decent housing a matter 
of conscience. Since 1987, HFHM has partnered with local businesses, faith groups, 
and thousands of dedicated volunteers to build homes for over 346 Manitoba families. 

Gary, SD—July 11, 2016 

The drivers said they had 9 support peo-
ple that drove van's and they stopped 
approximately every 80 miles.  

They had lunch in the city park., and then  
they were off to their next destination. . . 

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/approximately
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The old school was moved one-half mile north 

and one-half east and made into a home by the 

Hans Ness family. Neither the old or new school 

had a bell on top. An organ which was refinished 

by the Green Thumb workers is still in working 

order. The organ is over 100 years old and was 

given to the school by Mrs. Allinson. 

     After the district closed they consolidated 

with the Gary Independent School district #1. In 

1970 the building was moved to the Gary Park. 

Two years later the school was given to the  

Gary Historical Association by the City of Gary, and it 

was repaired and refinished. The renovating work was 

done by the Green Thumb workers in 1974. Presently it 

is used as an historical school building. 

Tasty Goodies served to help 
raise funds for the GHA  
Renovations. 
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Providing 
Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer 

507-223-7241 

      The whistle house was built in 1913. The jail house was erected south of the depot and iron 

jail cells were purchased. A Belfry and a fire alarm bell was added to the house.  

 A new siren was installed in the jail house in 1929. After the arrival of telephone service was 

installed the siren was used  when there was a fire.  

 After receiving a distress call the telephone operator would blow the whistle – different whis-

tles for each section of town and country. The whistle was  also blown at noon,  6 p.m. and 9 

p.m. Letting the people know the time and the children would know it was time to go home. 

 

The Whistle 
Now again we have a whistle,  

with which so long we went without, 

And so many missed its signal,  

of that statement there is no doubt. 

Tells the children that its meal time,  

so each can scurry to their home 

Sometimes it is quite a distance,  

for in summer, children like to roam. 

 

Tells the grownups that it’s noontime,  

and to be on their merry way, 

Or it’s time to cease their labor,  

at the end of a busy day. 

In the evening there is a curfew,  

to tell the younger ones to go 

      To their homes and to their parents,  

      and they are safe there then will know. 

 

Sort of nice to hear a whistle,  

that doesn’t call the fire engines out, 

Then we know there is a heartache  

and tragedy somewhere about. 

It’s another nice improvement,  

in our city of Gary here, 

Which can keep the new advance,  

with any little town that’s near. 

 

It will never be a ghost town,  

like many little towns out west, 

For all those I’ve known and lived in,  

this is the town I like the best. 

By Mrs. Marietta Thomas 

Before  

After 
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I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader 

Fairchild Farmgirl 
Suzanne Fairchild 

Well, it wasn't the best of times, it wasn't the worst of times. 
 I'll tell you what it is, it's approaching Lac Qui Parle Fair.  
First of all, we LOVE the fair. We loved watching the kids show last year and can't wait to see it again. It's 
our highlight of the year, watching the kids show is awesome. I don't think there's a parent in the world 
however, who wouldn't try to “fix” the Problem of the day for your kid when it comes to animals and usually 
I'm no different.  
     This year, the kids started out with 19 animals for show. We warned them that it wasn't going to work, 
they wouldn't have enough time with them etc. And besides, holy moly, that's a lot!!!  
     But Ron and I sat back and said, “sometimes you just have to learn the hard way.”  
I have to say though for the most part, we were wrong. They've done pretty well with them. It 
seems that everyone got enough training time. My little girls couldn't do handstands off their 
lambs backs like they could last year, but they're pretty tame and orderly. Grace and Rachel 
were each showing a pig, lamb, goat, prospect calf and a bred heifer. Well, Rachel's pig had a 
belly rupture, so now no one is showing a pig. Believe me, that's ok. Then in that horrendous 
heat we had a few weeks ago, Graces show lamb died. So now she's showing her brother's 
lamb since he's a cloverbud. Grace's and Rachel's calves don't look like award winners, so 
they are going to show the Cloverbud's calves. Jessie's goat horn holes are not healing up, so she's showing 
Graces goat in Cloverbuds. It's a merry-go-round of animals, but I think we FINALLY have it straight. PS, I 
feel sorry for the people that have to do this paperwork. Here's the jist of the story however.  
     Rachel, who along with Grace bought her own goats last year with their fair money, is showing her goat 
kid. Earlier this summer the goat got her leg cut on a piece of tin, right below the knee, above the ankle. 
She nursed this goat back to health almost completely, but about every 10th step, it buckles its foot under. 
There's no open wound and from the outside of her leg, you wouldn't even be able to see that anything 
happened. Rachel and I just got done discussing “Darling” her goat. It is so important to her that she show 
this goat, since this came out of an animal that she bought so it's 100% hers...her first baby she raised. She 
also got it healthy again. We talked about if she is going to show it, how she could kind of hide Darling's 
buckle by learning her walking then buckling 
pattern and maybe every ten steps slow down, 
then if the judge does notice it, tell her or him 
exactly what happened and even though she 
had a previous injury, why exactly it was im-
portant for you to show her anyway. So as I 
watch the pair out the window, as she tries to 
figure out how to maximize the good qualities 
of her goat verses the bad, I will just sit this 
one out and let Rachel decide how to handle 
it. After all, like she reminded me, there's kids 
that show blind cattle, blind horses, etc. Then 
she says to me, “Maybe I'll win showmanship 
with her.”  
Maybe kid, maybe.  
Until next time,  
Fairchild Farmgirl 
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911 St. Olaf Avenue North  

P.O. Box 148 

Canby, Minnesota 

507-223-5505 

www.jims-market.com 

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR 

  Quality   Service    Freshness 

Watching the Feds   by Ruth Hopkins 8/9/16 

 

 As a reservation NDN descended from exiles who went to war against the U.S. Government, I've been 
under surveillance by the Feds my entire life. I was born at an old military fort on tribal land: Fort Yates, North 
Dakota, on the Standing Rock Sioux Reservation. I grew up around other old military forts on reservations that 
were formerly prison camps. Fort Sisseton, South Dakota, on the Lake Traverse Reservation. Fort Totten, North 
Dakota, on the Spirit Lake Nation Reservation. It’s funny what a child is able to normalize. Until I went off to col-
lege, I never realized the depth and breadth of how unusual my upbringing was from the typical American youth. 
Sure, I watched Saved By the Bell, but I had no idea that the national park I played at was named for a man, Gen-
eral Sully, who slaughtered hundreds of innocent, unarmed Dakota and Lakota men, women and children in a 
little known ambush called Whitestone Hill.* In a fury of bloodthirsty hatred, the soldiers even killed my ances-
tors’ dogs and horses, and burned their winter rations. 
 The military installations that surrounded us were not put in place to protect or assist my ancestors. They 
were put there to contain us. The U.S. Government and its agents massacred and imprisoned my People. We 
were enemies of the state. Thanks to corrupt government officials who withheld treaty promised rations, my an-
cestors were starving and forced to fight for their survival in the Minnesota Uprising of 1862, also known as The 
Dakota Conflict. At its end, 38 of our warriors were hung in Mankato under orders from Abraham Lincoln, every-
one’s favorite President, in the largest mass execution in U.S. history. We were outlawed from our own Minne-
sota homelands. Governor Ramsey placed a bounty on our scalps, our "red skin." Some of us were shipped off 
to prison in Iowa, where soldiers forced Dakota men to watch as they raped their wives, sisters and daughters. 
Some were marched naked through the snow to Crow Creek, South Dakota. Others ran to Sitting Bull for protec-
tion, or escaped to Canada. 
 Outsiders read these stories at a comfortable distance. To me, history is alive. These people are my 
grandmothers and grandfathers. Genocide is personal. It’s my story and the story of every Native. 
My great great grandfather was hauled off to an asylum for being disobedient (a bad NDN). He died there, from 
a ‘head wound.’ They stole my father away to boarding school when he was only 4. He was still nursing at his 
mother’s breast. These actions have had a profound effect on my family and oh boy, does the government know 
my family well. Like other Rez NDNs, the government keeps thorough records of my bloodlines' births, deaths, 
land holdings, and whereabouts. They know our genealogy better than we do. Like the Jews during the holo-
caust, I am assigned a number. It will follow me my entire life. 
 I went away to school and studied their laws as well. I know the history of lies and deceit; the trail of bro-
ken treaties left behind. I know the destruction of our life ways continues to this day, as I see my relatives strug-
gle in abject poverty, which has manifested within our communities as a direct result of the Federal government's 
actions and inaction. I've seen the oil spills on tribal lands that are never cleaned up. I've witnessed Federal 
agencies hamstringing Tribes so they're unable to actualize economic development, provide adequate health 
care, foster care and law enforcement, yet it is the Tribal leadership who is called into question during congres-
sional hearings. Our suffering is not for show. If justice is real, Congress should indict itself. 
 The NDN knows their games. We’ve watched politicians fly in and out of our territories for photo ops dur-
ing election season only to disappear once it’s over. We’ve seen the insidious workings of governmental organi-
zations like COINTELPRO, who labored tirelessly to tear down Red Power and the American Indian Movement. 
Leonard Peltier, a Native political prisoner, fellow Dakota, and elder, remains behind bars despite calls from Nel-
son Mandela and many others, for his release. We see the black cars and agents at protests today. 
 I cannot shut my eyes to these things. I cannot forget the theft of our lands and resources, and the ongo-
ing destruction of Mother Earth perpetrated by government-protected corporations, or how they removed us from 
our hunting grounds and natural, healthy gathering places where food was medicine, and replaced it with poison 
that gives my People diabetes and cancer. I will not forget how they outlawed our sacred ceremonies, kidnapped 
our children to ‘kill the Indian, save the man,’ nor the young women on Reservation lands who’ve appeared  

http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/advanced/search?fq%5b0%5d=ts_field_full_name%3ARuth%20Hopkins
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before me in tribal court, scared for their lives against non-Native women beaters who continue to be protected 
by loopholes in federal law and more empty promises yet to be implemented. 
 So forgive me if I don't trust the government. Pardon me if I choose not to get into bed with the establish-
ment that committed genocide against my People and continues to commit it here and abroad against other In-
digenous Nations to this day. There is something in us that they do not have and that they greatly fear. I, for one, 
will never surrender. 
 
Ruth Hopkins (Sisseton Wahpeton & Mdewakanton Dakota, Hunkpapa Lakota) is a writer, blogger, biologist, activist and 

judge. 

 
Read more at http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2016/08/09/watching-feds 
 

 
*On September 3, 1863 General Alfred Sully led his troops to a hunting camp 
of over 4,000 Yanktonais and Hunkpatinas. General Sully was looking to lo-
cate and punish Dakota who the U.S. believed 
had participated in the “Dakota Uprising” of 
1862. The Yanktonai and Hunkpatina camp he 
encountered was a peaceful camp that was busy 
making winter food preparations. Chief Bighead, 
Little Soldier, and Two Bears were among some 
of the leaders that were present. Chief Bighead 

attempted to surrender by waving a white flour sack but the camp was attacked 
anyway. The Native casualties were enormous—between 100 to 300 men, women, 
and children on the battlefield, whereas 156 more were captured and taken to 
Fort Randall. Those who did survive fled West and crossed the Missouri River near 
present-day Cannonball, North Dakota. General Sully lost 20 troops and an addi-
tional 38 were wounded. After the initial onslaught, General Sully and his troops 
set up camp at the present day sight on the 4th of September and in the ensuing 
days they proceeded to burn and destroy all of the Natives possessions and food. 
It was reported that: “Five-hundred-thousand pounds of jerked buffalo meat, 
food gathered for the Indians’ long winter, was burned for two-days by about 100 men, causing the melted 
tallow to run down the valley like a stream” (Matthew Von Pinnon, Fargo  

Brevet Brigadier General Alfred Sully  

Tickle Your Funny-bone 
I was checking out at the local Wal-Mart with just a few items 

and the lady behind me put her things on the belt close to 

mine. I picked up one of those ‘dividers’ that they keep by the 

cash register and placed it between our things so they would-

n’t get mixed.  

After the girl had scanned all of my items, she picked up the 

‘divider’, looking it all over for the bar code so she could scan 

it.  

Not finding the bar code, she said to me, ‘Do you know how 

much this is?’  

I said to her, “I’ve changed my mind; I don’t think I’ll buy 

that today.”  

She said, ‘OK,’ and I paid her for the things and left.  

She had no clue to what had just happened.  

(But the lady behind me had a big smirk on her face as I left). 

http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2016/08/09/watching-feds
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Have you been to our web site?  
www.experiencegarysd.com   

 
It is loaded with interesting information, includ-

ing, Bill Stone’s book at: 
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm  

and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm 

Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook 

Please LIKE us there 

Gary Historical 

WE WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL 

AND REQUEST A TOUR. 

PLEASE CONTACT:  

Ellen Schulte 

 605-272-5295 

Carolynn Webber 

605-272-5777 

Joyce Keimig 

605-272-5558 

ATTENTION  GHA MEMBERS 

Just a Friendly reminder to mark your 

calendars for the 3rd Tuesday of the 

month at 7 pm at the Gary   

Community Center  

See You There! 

Great Food    Great Libations    Great Service 

Phone: 605-272-2200 

New signs in Gary 

Truth in advertising didn’t apply back in the day, I guess! 

https://www.paypal.com/us
http://www.experiencegarysd.com/
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
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Gary Historical Association Membership 
  
 The GHA Board of Directors voted to 

make the membership term run from July 1st to 

July 1st of the following year.  We feel this will 

help the members know when they need to renew 

by coinciding with the Annual Gary Celebration 

and it will make the record keeping simpler for the 

GHA.  This means that if you have already sent 

your membership dues this calendar year, we will 

extend your yearly term for the extra months until 

July of 2017.  If you have-

n’t renewed yet, please send your membership dues by the 1st of July or bring it to Gary 

when you attend the celebration this year. 

 The GHA dues will remain at $10 per year (a bargain) and $50 for a lifetime mem-

bership (even a greater bargain).  Please renew, or join if not already a member, so the 

Gary Historical Association can continue to preserve the history of Gary, and also contrib-

ute to the vitality of the future of Gary. 

 Payment for GHA membership can be mailed to Gary Historical Association, PO 

Box 83, Gary SD 57237 (for convenience you can use the form below) or sent via PayPal 

where we are registered as a non-profit recipient for donations.  Please renew or join so that 

the GHA can continue to maintain the marvelous museum, publish the Gary Interstate, and contribute to the fun 

celebration in July.  Gary is recognized statewide as a vigorous small town in South Dakota and we would like to 

continue to help maintain that reputation. 
 

 

 

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________  

  

Address: __________________________________________________________________________ 

  

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

E-mail Address: ____________________________________________________________________  

 

Amount:   $___________________________ 

 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Donation Needs 
In addition to the on-going operational expenses, we currently have other projects that could use your financial 

assistance.  The Log cabin needs some outside work.  Donations to accomplish this job would be greatly appreci-

ated.  We thank you in advance for whatever you can donate to complete this work.  No donation is too small, and 

of course, we accept larger ones also. 

The Gary Historical Association Museum 


